Jeff peacefully passed away on Monday, July 7, 2014 after a year long battle with lung cancer. Son of Dr. James & Elizabeth Archer born on May 12, 1951.

Jeff attended Reno High, the University of Nevada & earned his Dental and Doctorate of Prosthodontics from Marquette University. He was one of the few practicing prosthodontists in Reno for 20+ years.

Jeff was preceded in death by his brother Jim, his father Dr. James (Arch) & his mother Elizabeth (Liz). He is survived by his wife Gina, her son Michael Brad Altizer, grandson Ben Altizer, his two children Jayne Ann & Matthew, his brothers Guy (Mary Ellen), Pat, Mark (Wendy) & his sister Jane Iveson (Jim).

His passions in life were his family, friends, Helen his chocolate lab, Marge his cat, painting, sculpting, golfing, the outdoors and his truest love, bass fishing. Jeff will be mostly missed for his sense of humor and the ability to make everyone laugh.

In lieu of flowers please make a donation to Ronald McDonald House Charities.